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Greetings from the Kiawanda Community Center (KCC) Board of

Directors! We are coming off of an exciting holiday season at the

KCC, with several fun and festive events. 

Before diving into any other business, we would love to honor one

of our own, Jeanette Hagerty. Jeanette was awarded the Citizen

of the Year by the Chamber of Commerce! Jeanette has such a

wonderful energy about her, and is a pleasure to be around. Her

permanent smile and positive demeanor is a welcome place to

come "home" to for us Board Members.  Selflessness seems to

come easy to her, as she has given so much to the KCC and

surrounding community. In addition to keeping our finances

straight, she is the force behind the daily operations at the KCC,

as well as the main event planner. Working strictly on a

volunteer basis, she devotes so much of her time to the good of

the KCC and the community.  As fellow board members, we are

beyond lucky to have her and could not be more thrilled for her

well-deserved recognition.  

With the arrival of a new year, we're hopeful to welcome more of

you into the KCC, both through volunteer participation and

through the growing amount of events that we're hosting. Cheers

to our growing community in 2022!

Sincerely, 

The KCC Board of Directors
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On December 10th, locals, visitors, and volunteers alike were treated

to an evening of jams! Two Secrets feat. Chris Baron trekked from

Portland on a rainy Friday night to put on an amazing show.

Attendees enjoyed a collection of both covers and original songs. The

music could be described in a range from folk and Americana to light

rock. Before the show started, Baron was chatting with volunteers

Lindsey and Leith, asking them their favorite bands and types of

music. As soon as Baron started diving into his very specific Dave

Matthews Band knowledge, Lindsey knew it was going to be a great

night. The show not only catered to the adults in the room, but also

the kids in attendance! Little ones quite enjoyed a break in the action

to test out their drum skills and show off their slick dance moves. Not

to say adults weren't groovin' as well, though. Shown to the left and

above is Board Member Julie Krohn busting some moves. Thanks to

all who came out and enjoyed an evening of music together. 

On December 4th, the Annual Holiday Bazaar saw TONS of local

faces filling the holiday needs. In addition to hosting dozens of local

vendors and their unique goods, we also received a special visit from

Santa, wishing us a 'Merry Fishmas' from his dory.  The day was

completed with homemade veggie and beef stews from, you guessed it,

Jeanette Hagerty. It was a memorable day to spend at the KCC, and

we are already looking forward to hosting again next year! If you are

a vendor who did not get to display your goods, please reach out

regarding an application for next year.          

Special thanks to Aaron Hagerty for visiting from the North Pole, the

Sears family for lending their Dory, and to Board Members Arica

Sears and Whitney Rilette for their 'Fishmas' planning.   

Two Secrets
feat. Chris Baron
The place with the tunes in PC

Holiday Recap



V O L U N T E E R
R E C R U I T M E N T

Recruitment for volunteers is an

ongoing goal .  As we 've opened

our doors back up to the public

we have also been able to have

volunteers again .  

We are always looking for
volunteers to take a morning or

afternoon shift during a

weekday at the center .  We are

also looking for event help like

our recent holiday Bazaar and

various concerts .  

Big thank you to our current
volunteers: 

- Sandy and Vern Mobley

- Kim Sheehan

- Peggy Benson

- Kari Oeder 

- Dorothy Gann

- 9-member Board of Directors

If you are interested in

volunteering or learning about

volunteer opportunities please

contact us at

 

kiawandacc@gmail.com or
call us at 965- 7900

Y O G A  A T  T H E  K C C

In addition to concerts and private

events ,  the KCC hosts weekly happenings

for all to join .  Yoga is a long-standing

favorite of those who attend .  Led by the

delightful and talented Dawn Beyer ,  yoga

is a real treat available throughout the

week .  Dawn 's classes are a Vinyasa flow ,

which blend together enough movement

for a workout ,  enough stretch to loosen

you up ,  and just the right amount of

mindfulness that we all could use every

now and then .  In addition to moving on

the mat together ,  attendees have created

a wonderful community ,  which at its core ,

is a source of positivity and acceptance ,

This wonderful ,  weekly gathering accepts

all ,  even the deer friends that cruise by

during class .  The class cost is $10 .  Yogis

meet for an hour at a time on Mondays ,

Fridays and Saturdays at 9AM and

Wednesdays at 5 :30PM .  We will see you

on the mat !

Pictured above and on the right is Dawn

Beyer .  The group photo is of Dawn with

Board Members Lindsey and Whitney at

the immersive Van Gogh exhibit in

Portland .  


